Spelling List C-16

/j/, /ch/, and /tch/

### Spelling Words

1. orange
2. nature
3. judge
4. large
5. catch
6. stretch
7. capture
8. culture
9. porch
10. courage

### Review Words

16. whose
17. dessert

### Challenge Words

19. furniture
20. imaginary

### About Your Spelling Words

The /j/, /ch/, and /tch/ sounds are all very similar. However, if you listen carefully, you can hear the difference between them.

- The /j/ sound is heard at the beginning of the word journey.
- The /ch/ sound is heard at the end of the word church.
- The /tch/ sound is heard at the end of the word patch.

Read the words below. Tell whether each has the /j/, /ch/, or /tch/ sound.

- torch
- itchy
- orchard
- ninja
- batch
- gentle
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